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Old Cheese Factory
34 Homestead Rd, Berwick

The Old Cheese Factory is one
of Melbourne’s most sought after
venues; hosting weddings and events
of all sizes. For your special day, you can trust the beautifully landscaped gardens, historic buildings
and reception areas to create an unforgettable and enjoyable experience for you and your guests.

Fox Car Museum

755 Collins St, Docklands
The Fox Classic Car Collection
includes more than 50 prestige
vehicles collected over a 30 year
period by Lindsay Fox. The collection includes Bentley, Ferrari, Jaguar, Porsche and Mercedes Benz
marques. It is ideally situated in the historic Queen’s Warehouse in Melbourne’s new and exciting
Docklands precinct. The building itself has an interesting history being a former customs building and
tenanted by the government printer in the early 1900’s.

Rmit Storey Hall

Swanston St, Melbourne
Storey Hall is a multi-function venue,
containing a lecture theatre, a number
of seminar or conference rooms as
well as a large auditorium. The auditorium is suitable to hosts award presentations, dinners, lectures
and exhibition style events. The lecture theatre is great for seminars and lectures. The seminar rooms
can be used either on individually or as a double room. The rooms will suit events such a meetings,
seminars, and workshops.

Malvern Town Hall

Corner Glenferrie Road and
High Street Malvern
The Main Hall (with stage, main floor,
foyer and upstairs balcony) can accommodate up to 414 people for a dinner dance or 600 people for a
public meeting or concert. The balcony, overlooking the main hall seats 147 people.
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ACCA

111 Sturt Street Southbank
ACCA’s distinctive and dramatic
building sets the scene for stunning
events and unique celebrations.
Located just minutes from the CBD in Melbourne’s arts precinct in Southbank, the Australian Centre for
Contemporary Art is one of the few function spaces that can accommodate 1,000 people in its grand
gallery, boutique events in the mirrored foyer and outside events in the large north-facing forecourt.

Olinda Tea House
86A Olinda-Monbulk
Road, Olinda

Nestled in the heart of the
stunning Dandenong Ranges, 40 kilometres from Melbourne, Olinda Tea House is an award winning,
environmentally sustainable venue, the perfect place to enjoy the peace and tranquillity of the
Dandenong Ranges. Surrounded by lush gardens, Olinda Tea House offers breakfast, lunch, afternoon
tea and high tea five days a week and a menu prepared with fresh, local ingredients. The leading venue
in the Dandenong Ranges, Olinda Tea House is the ideal place for memorable celebrations, weddings,
functions or a relaxing day out.

TwoTonMax

124 Langford St,
North Melbourne
TwoTonMax is a sensitively
transformed, beautifully detailed industrial warehouse located in North Melbourne. Hidden behind
an anonymous street front, it is a blank canvas you can quickly and easily transform. This is a rare
opportunity to create a unique event, with your own choice of caterer and limitless options for
decorating and furnishing the room. Capacity: 200 people seated, in excess of 300 people for cocktail
functions.
Additional Features:
• Private outdoor garden/smokers’ area
• Direct street access (and direct vehicle access)
• Internal height in excess of 4.6m
• In-house audio system
• In-house video projector
• Back-of-house area with separate street entry
• Ample three-phase and 240 volt power throughout
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Mountain Goat

80 North St, Richmond
On Saturdays we make the brewery
available for private functions. Ten
metre warehouse ceilings and original
red brick walls make a spectacular backdrop along with large brewing tanks. We can accommodate up
to 150 people in a variety of formats and can introduce you to some great local catering companies.

Functions On Chapel
255A Chapel St., Prahran

In the Prahran Town Hall on
Melbourne’s iconic Chapel Street,
hidden gem Functions On Chapel is
the perfect place for your next function. The spacious and elegant main room easily accommodates a
large number of guests, or you can opt for a more intimate function in one of their two smaller reception
rooms. Functions On Chapel also has a landscaped private courtyard and outdoor bar for your guests
to enjoy, as well as high, decorative ceilings and beautiful parquetry flooring. Located conveniently on
the corner of Chapel Street and Greville Street, your event will be a magical night to be remembered
when you book with Functions On Chapel.

Auscarts
Indoor Racing

50 Salmon St, Port Melbourne
For a unique venue to run your
next conference, function or party,
Auscarts meets this with a purpose built facility. Rooms are available for presentation, dining and
socialising. We specialise running large events, our list of happy client’s grows by the day. We also play
host to the annual Corporate Games, go-karting event, a 300+ driver tournament.
The designer entertainment area and lounge has a view of the karting track, a refreshment cafe, pool
table and other amusements to relax and stimulate relationships. Special Group Race Sessions have
been developed for competitive karting and fun. You can pit section against section or state against
state for ultimate workplace bragging rights. These activities are fun and build positive team dynamics.
You will have great memories and rewards to show for it. Printed lap times are given to take as a
memento, as well as medals for the top 3 outright winners.
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Melbourne Pavillion
135 - 157 Racecourse Rd,
Flemington

Melbourne pavilion is one of Victoria’s
newest and most unique event destinations. Set in an inner city heritage listed building, you will find a
stunning combination of new contemporary design and existing old world charm. Crystal chandeliers
set the mood with contemporary décor making this a truly remarkable venue for your special occasion
experience for you and your guests.

Acacia Ridge

169 Gulf Rd, Yarra Glen
Acacia Ridge is set in the beautiful
Yarra Valley in Yarra Glen with
outstanding views across rolling hills
and distant blue Great Diving Range mountains - a stunning “Fred Williams” landscape!
Acacia Ridge is a popular destination choice for groups small and large wanting a unique Yarra Valley
wine tasting experience. Speak to the owners of this boutique rustic family-run vineyard for a real taste
of the Yarra Valley. Acacia Ridge is a fabulous location for private functions in the cosy 1850s Miners
Hut or larger functions which can utilise the outdoor facilities or marquee. It is a stunning location that
has proved popular with Corporates, Families, Football and Community groups from all over Melbourne.
It is a unique location where you feel like you are part of the family. You can make your function as
formal or informal as you like. We have many catering options.

Pioneer Womens
Memorial Gardens

Botanic Gardens, Melbourne
Located adjacent to the entrance
of the Royal Botanic Gardens,
this venue is truly the most beautiful garden wedding location in Melbourne. Guests will park along
Alexandra Avenue near the Swan Street Bridge. The newly sealed red footpath will lead them directly
to the Kings Domain and into the sunken gardens. The “T” shaped shallow canal, water feature and
tiled grotto are all interesting features within the grounds but the overall appeal is generally the well
maintained flower beds and the privacy that this venue lends itself to.
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Merricks
North Retreat

206 Bittern-Dromana Rd,
Merricks North
This stunning country estate is situated in Merricks North, in the heart of the Mornington Peninsula wine
region and is sandwiched between Westernport and Port Phillip bays, only 5 minutes to the nearest
beach and 2 minutes to Willow Creek Winery. See this page for locations for some of the stunning
wineries in the region. The Mornington Peninsula is a hot-spot for local artisan designers, wineries,
restaurants, café’s, stunning national parks and marine reserves. Situated between two large bays there
is fishing, water sports, hikes, bike trails, horse trails and much more. If you’re looking for a getaway
from Melbourne or anywhere else in the world, there’s nothing quite like the versatility of this semideveloped rural area. Merricks North Retreat is a luxurious and very spacious property, featuring large
grassed areas, solar heated pool, all year round hot-tub, full sized tennis court, tree lined paddocks,
multiple living and entertainment areas and a stunning terracotta courtyard. This property is ideal for
large families, groups of families, small functions, weddings and corporate events.

Collingwood
Childrens Farm

18 St Heliers St, Abbotsford
Only 5km from the centre of
Melbourne, nestled on a bend of the
Yarra River lies seven hectares of paddocks, gardens, orchards, rustic buildings and shady trees.
Established in 1979 the Collingwood Children’s Farm is a not-for-profit community resource providing
country experiences for city people.

Fitzroy Town Hall
201 Napier St, Fitzroy

The Fitzroy Town Hall’s classical
Victorian design, dating back to the
1873 is a statement of the aspirations
and burgeoning wealth Melbourne was experiencing during the gold rush era. This stunning venue
is suited to a number of different style of events. It is ideal for wedding receptions, balls and formal
dinners, with the main hall holding up to 300 people.
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Coombe Nelly
Melba Estate

Maroondah Hwy, Coldstream
Coombe - The Melba Estate is the
home of world famous opera singer
Dame Nellie Melba and a property with an unrivalled provenance. Located at the gateway to the Yarra
Valley wine region in Victoria, the historic estate is home to the wines and vineyards of Coombe Farm
and ‘behind the hedge’, the stunning Coombe Cottage and Gardens will offer one of the most unique
food, wine and cultural destinations in Australia.

Alowyn Gardens
Yarra Glen

1210 Melba Hwy, Yarra Glen
Alowyn Garden is designed along
strong symmetrical lines that become
blurred by the softness of the spaces and the grace of the trees, within an area of approximately 4
acres. There are 5 clearly defined areas within the gardens, a perennial border, designed to display
colour from Spring to Autumn, a silver birch forest, an edible garden of generous proportions, a parterre
garden and a number of display gardens. The formal parterre garden is built along 17th century design
principles, leads you through to a series of smaller courtyards and display gardens. Through all these
area runs a wisteria and rose covered archway 100m long with a sunken garden and a classical fountain
as a centre piece.

Smart Artz Gallery

2 Alfred Pl, South Melbourne
Set in a South Melbourne warehouse
just outside of Melbourne’s CBD,
Smart Artz breathes a whole new life
into the industrial chic trend. Whatever the occasion you are celebrating, from weddings to birthday
parties, make it worth celebrating by booking this stunning venue.
Smart Artz can fit 150 people standing or 70 guests seated comfortably. Book your event here and
discover décor and atmosphere like nowhere else!
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Flagstaff Gardens

Latrobe St, West Melbourne
Flagstaff Gardens is the oldest park
in Melbourne, Victoria, Australia, first
established in 1862. Today it is one
of the most visited and widely used parks in the city by nearby office workers and tourists. The gardens
are notable for their archaeological, horticultural, historical and social significance to the history of
Melbourne.
The gardens are 7.2 hectares (18 acres) of Crown Land bounded by William, La Trobe, King and Dudley
streets, managed by the City of Melbourne. On the southeast corner opposite is the entrance to
Flagstaff railway station. Diagonally opposite stands the Victorian branch of the Royal Mint, established
7 August 1869. The former Royal Mint building is a well-preserved example of Victorian Gold Rush
boom-period classical styled architecture. The facade features paired columns with scrolled capitals
and the Royal Mint coat-of-arms.

Wandin North
Equestian Centre

205 Victoria Rd, Wandin North
Set in the beautiful Wandin North of
the Yarra Valley, this property has its
roots deep in the equestrian industry! Looking for a great view, with a country feel? This is the perfect
venue for you! Supporting guest sizes from 50 people through to over 1000 (additional marquees
required) this is the perfect venue for many an occasion!

Spirit Station Pier
6 Waterfront Place,
Port Melbourne 3207

Here, at the water’s edge in trendy
Port Melbourne, sitting on the iconic
Station Pier, is a most unique venue. Dripping with historic character and bubbling with possibilities,
Spirit Station Pier offers you a contemporary and inspiring atmosphere in which to hold your function.
Your very experienced hosts believe everything is possible and nothing is too much trouble. They are
practised at bringing dreams and themes to life. Only 5 minutes from Melbourne’s CBD, this heritage
building boasts a wonderful vista down Melbourne’s longest pier and over the bay.
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Call us to book your function on

1300 850 720

BRISBANE

1300 526 020
PERTH

1300 837 750

ADELAIDE

SYDNEY

1300 855 251

1300 806 535

MELBOURNE

1300 850 720

Staffing Costs

Contact Us

Staff hire is charged at the following
rates (unless included in your package)

PO Box 21065, Little Lonsdale Street,
Melbourne VIC 8011

Supervisor/Chef

$48 p/h

Waiter/Assistant

$45 p/h

E. info@fabulouscatering.com.au
F. 03 8610 2198

Bar Staff

$45 p/h
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